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CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO, 250

(new) Minority membership, Rawlins,
his cattle on pasim-e- . He had the mistrlps per month between Brownsville
BAREFOOTED AMERICAN SOLDIERS.
RIO GRANDE and
Turley, Culberson and Allen. Privare ON
Rio Grande City, a distance of
fortune to lose eighty head en route,
The Convention to Nominate tbe President .land claims Teller, chairman; Mclnery
about 120 miles. It was shown that this Have No Shoes, But 3et There Just the Injured In some way.
added. Relations with Cuba (new)
Will Be field Thero.
old scow had an experience on nearly
E. O. Creighton left Roswell for KanTbe British Again Seem to Have Washington, December 15 The Re Minority. Teller, Money, Butler and
How the Steamboats Used to Wor! every trip of running, not once, but Washington, December 15. The war sas with a car load of L X horses which
many times, on the bars and shallows of department
he bought of Barnett & Moss.
publican national committee met at the
received the followSuffered the Most in the
Their Passage Through the
to select a place
the river, and that an apparatus was ing:
J. M. Miller, of Chaves rounty, lost
Arlington hotel y
of meeting for the next Republican concarried along to excavate her on such
300 head of sheep. A whole herd
fully
15.
CONGRESSIONAL,
December
Manila,
Severe Conflict.
Batchelder,
Sand Bars.
vention. Chairman Hanna presided.
occasions. It was also shown that there 24th
reports that on the 24th of 2,000 head left the bed ground In the
infantry,
are many rivers and streams feeding Inst, he had an engagement at the junc- night while the rain was falling, and
Delegations from various cities preTHE HOUSE.
the lower river, and that In late years tion of the Magat and Rio Grande riv- after traveling about four miles were
BOERS USED AMBULANCES sented their claims. An hour was acWashington, December lj. This was GOVERNMENT'S
WITNESSES
corded to each. For Chicago, Samuel the closing day of the general debate on
much of the water of these feeders has ers, Isabella
province, the enemy leav- attacked by wolves and scattered in evbeen diverted
Raymond made the opening address. thj! financial bill in the house of repreby new irrigation ing four dead and five mortally wound- ery direction. If Miller had not been
He said Chicago would guarantee the sentatives, nut that fact failed to arouse
schemes.
ed In the trenches. Our loss was one so fortunate as to have about ten men
Transvaal Troops Made Stubborn ResistThe Defense Expects to Show That Many
fulfillment of any request the commitAll of these witnesses expressed an drowned and four wounded. He
more than languid interest in the pro
says he where he could utilize them the second
ance At Every Foint in the Modder
tee might make. George V. Miller ceedings. During the early hours there
of the OlaimB Made By the Government
opinion that the impounding of the wa Is in need of clothing, provisions- and day after the herd got lost, In scouring
ters of the liver at Elephant Butte and money. He will reach
spoke for the Hamilton club. He said was less than a score of Republican
the whole country and gathering them,
Eiver Country Ladysmith Has
Counsel About the Eiver
Tuguegaro,
Us diversion' for Irrigation would im
Chicago desired to have a Republican members on the floor.
province, shortly. Doubtless the he would no doubt have lost half the
Not Been Believed.'
Absurd.
Are
herd. As it was. his loss amounts to
pair the navigability of the lower Rio navy relieved him yesterday.
Mr. Jones of Virginia opened the de
platform adopted in that city to wipe
out the name; "Chicago platform of bate in opposition to the bill.
Grande; but they did not impress those
$1,000 with wool at the present
about
4.s
mis
prisoners
' Lorenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay, De- 1896," which stood for repudiation.
who heard their testimony as having arrived, morning them Spanish
The second day's hearing In the-ElAfter Rhea of Kentucky and Williams
the sick at Vigan. figure.
among
cember 13. Charles E. Macrum, late
A. E. Vincent is drilling an artesian
John Miller,; president of the Union of Illinois had spoken against the bill phant Butte dam case at Las Cruces, a any reasonable basis for such opinion.
numbering 120.
United, States consul at Pretoria, will League club of Chicago, said the con
Hon. W. A. Hawkins Is subjecting
well on Colonel C. C. Slaughter's alfalthe serenity of the debate was unex press report says, was consumed by the
at
Lu
northwestern
Young,
Banqui,
16.
W. vention should be held in the west, not
leave for New York December
pectedly interrupted by a rather sensa government, which Introduced a num each witness to a searching examina zon, reports his troops still pursuing fa farm east of Roswell, and Is already
Stanley Hollls, United States consul at St. Louis, Omaha, Denver or St. tional personal clash between Berry and ber of witnesses from Laredo and tion, and he is handling the case in a remnants
of Insurgents, who had twen down nearly 150 feet. The well Is to
's
here, will assume the duties of
manner.
Mr
Paul, but Chicago, which was the center Wheeler, both Democrats, from Ken- Brownsville, Tex., on the lower Rio thoroughly lawyer-lik- e
American
prisoners in their supply water for the fine Herefords he
office until the arrival of the of the whole west.
tucky. Wheeler secured recognition to Grande. W. A. Hawkins, chief counsel Hawkins clearly has informed himself possession. The country is exceedingly has on the place, Including Ancient
latter's successor.
St. Louis' claims were next presented, question the statements made by Berry for the company, discovered a witness thoroughly on every aspect of the case,
rough. Our men, without shoes, ar? Briton and Sir Bred well.
Frere Camp, December 13. a. he ex
Sherman Miller sold his San Juan
Walbridge wkt.ig the first yesterday as to the corruption in the who was pilot on the Rio Grande during and has shown a surprising familiarity still persistently pursuing. The number
duel
between the Brit speech. He eulogized President McKln recent
pected artillery
the civil war, and vho says that the with the topography and character of of Spanish
Kentucky campaign.
now in the hands Mesa cattle ranch, Chaves county,
prlsonsrs
ish and Boer forces did not come off to ley, saying they were for him because
to John Helms and Thomas
"I regret the necessity of having to Union army found navigation on that the country under investigation. The of the insurgents is
prouabl, 1.00C, Wednesday,
day. ,The British bombarded positions he tried to prevent the horrors of war, wash our dirty linen on the floor of the stream impossible. This witness asserts case is in good hands, and the people of
the south. We expect to effect W. Jones, of Weed, fur $3,500. The sale
in
mostly
around Colenso, but the Boera did not but when congress decided upon war he house," said Wheeler, "but I do not pro- that General Taylor, during the Mexl the territory may rest assured that
includes 320 acres of patented land, a
their release In a few days.
three-rooreply.
conducted It. In a manner which reflect pose that our people shall be maligned can war, was unable to navigate the their interests will be well presented. It
stone house and a drift
that
Alfred
Negros
reports
Sergeant
London, December 15, The war office ed credit upon him and the country, and and slandered without a protest."
lower river, as is claimed, but landed is understood that the government has Roeder, 6th
fence
about fifteen miles long. Shersolwith twenty
Infantry,
received the following dispatch from established the United States upon a
man has a well six miles north of the
He declared that Berry represented his supplies and troops at a gulf port some three or four other witnesses to diers and thirteen native
police, atthe officer commanding at the Orange high plane before the world.
neither Kentucky nor her people, and and marched overland. He saysi that be examined, and then the defense will tacked 400 insurgents at Madrigal, Ne ranch he sold, and will locate there
river, Thursday, December 14: "Yes
Nathan Frank and Edward Devoy,
the people of his district would speedily navigation- of the Rio Grande is a farce have its Innings with Its witnesses, gros, this morning; no casualties. The with his cattle. He is to give possession
terday, part of the mounted infantry Democrat, also spoke for St. Louis.
The government introduced evidtnef some ten in number, among whom are enemy's loss was twenty-eigh- t
rebuke him by retiring him to private
killed May 1, 1900, at which time Messrs.
under Captain Bradshaw and York
New York was next called. Senator life. The election of Taylor, he asserted, in support of its claim that the lower some of the greatest Irrigation expertj and many wounded.
Helms & Jones will stock the ranch
OTIS.
shire and Lancashire Guards under Depew eloquently presented the claims had been
n
west.
the
At the rate the case Is now
bought and paid for, with the river Is navigable, and that the Ele
December 15. Isolated with cattle.
Washington,
Lieutenant McParlane, patrolled in the of the metropolis. His references to the railroad on one side and
J. J. Boone returned to Roswell from
the plain peo- phant Butte dam would reduce the wa proceeding It will take at least a week, bands of bushwhacking
Insurgent?
direction of Raman, and Zoutspan drift, unanimity of the party as to a candl
on the other, but despite this, he ter now in the stream below Rio Grande perhaps ten days, before it is closed.
our forces In. the Philippines Kansas City. He goes to the Sacramen
ple
caught
by
about ten miles east of the Orange river, data and platform were received-witE. C. WADE, SR.
said, Goebel would yet be seated. City. Albert Thornham, a former chief
are likely to be summarily dealt with. to mountain country at once to receive
to recoitnolter and report the strength great enthusiasm, and his
witty sallie3 Goebel closed by declaring emphatical- clerk on the Bessie and Lula D. ves
a cabinet meeting
At
the matter 400 head of cows he bought of Oliver
of the enemy reported to be holding the kept the
delegates In a roar.
was discussed. It was the general sen- Lee, and will ship them from Roswell
ly that Taylor had not been elected, sels, which navigated the river until the
drift. The mounted Infantry found a
THE LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION.
Lieutenant Governor Timothy L, that he secured by Irregular methods a waters subsided, testified that at one
timent that the situation demanded vig- to Wellington, Kan., to feed. He will
strong detachment of the enemy at the Woodruff followed, receiving almost as certificate of election, but when the
also get four car loads of bulls h
time the lower river was alive with
orous treatment.
drift, and a sharp engagement ensued cordial an ovation as his predecessor.
o the courts was turned on steamboats running as high up as Ro Will Discuss the Proposed Lease Law and
bought of Lee & Moore and ship to
light
The enemy ultimately retreated to Goe- Simoni Ford, president of the Hotel this proceeding it would be William ma. Business was then profitable. For
Other Matters.
Kansas City.
LIYE STOCK NOTES.
mansberg. Captain Bradshaw and three Men's Association of New York, con Goebel who would be seated in the ex- some unknown reason the volume of
John Fewson, of Chaves county, unh;
Fort Worth, Tex., December 15. Ar
men ware killed; Lieutenant Gregson, eluded the
water had decreased, until now it is rangements for the meeting of the Na
his cattle to the Corn boys.
presentation of New York's ecutive chair.
of the East Kents, and seven men were claims with a
Colonel Berry was quickly on his fee. possible to make but three or four trips tional Live Stock Association January
characteristically witty
wounded. The Boers had five men killed speech.
For Bent.
C. W. Willinaham. of McMillan, shin- as Wheeler closed, and responded sav- per year. Witness was positive that the 16 are being rapidly completed. The atand several wounded."
Two or three furnished rooms; southThe claims of Philadelphia were pre agely, personally and with much
dam would further Impede navigation
tendance from the north and northwest ped five cars of cattle to Kansas Citv.
New York, December 15. A dispatch sented by S. P .Shields, Henry Burke
F. II, Thomas, of the Star and Cres ern esposuro; near Guadalupe church.
James J. Haynes, customs collector at promises to be very large. One of the
to the Herald from London says: The and Samuel
Chaves county, shinned four cars Apply to Mrs. E. Schnepple.
cent,
a
re
most
told
He
to
similar
had
be consid
Ashbridge.
He said the speech he had just heard Laredo,
story.
important subjects
rumor of Ladysmith being relieved and
The committee took a recess until was typical of the intolerance of that sided on the banks of the river for yearB ered is that of leasing the public graz- of fine grade cattle to Chicago.
10,000 prisoners taken, it Is said, was 2:30. Chairman Hanna announced that
S. H. Steele, manager of the El Capi
Kentucky element which did not brook and taken many steamboat trips. The ing lands to stockmen. At the Denver tal!
got up by a clique of brokers to stop a there would be a further opportunity to any freedom of
Sheep Co., shipped six car loads of
water
had
even
subsided
the
convention
to
was
until
did
have
not
He
need
proposition
gradually
opinion.
slump in South African Shares.
boats could not be navigat- the arid lands ceded to the states, but sneep to Kansas City.
present arguments. It is certain the the influence of the gentleman or his light-draT. S. Morrow arrived in Roswell with
Pretoria, December 15. Gen. Cronje date will be June 12 or a week later.
backers. Four times he had been sen; ed. Floods reported from El Paso In this was so strongly opposed by ranch
reports that yesterday there was
The Chicago people still claim twenty- - here, and he would return again. Shak variably caused a rise at Laredo. Wit- men, led by Senator Carey, of Wyo a consignment of 224 head of high grade
cattle for the Star and Crescent ranch.
tory fighting till 6, when the heavy can- eight votes, but one of the most influIng his finger at Wheeler, Berry ex ness could not ay whether the dam ming, that the resolution failed to pass.
F. D. McCormick and brother, P.
non fire was resumed. The
ential members of the committee gave claimed: "You are cringing at the feel would affect navigation or not. Several This time It will come up In the form of
two prominent stock dealers
vlans stormed a difficult position, bu: a prediction that Philadelphia would of
resolution favoring the leasing of of Las
Is more delightful in winter than
Goebel, and I tell you your scalp is other witnesses testified by deposition
Vegas, were at Roswell and
it became untenable, and they suffered secure the convention.
taken now by Goebel." Colonel Berry that the dam would interfere with nav- grazing lands by the government to 1,000 Angora goats from Roswell shipped
the
mediterranean.
to
Kan
severely. I was unable to send help
stockmen who are citizens, on. long sas City to sell as feeders. They bought '
During the meeting of the committee declared that Wheeler was as bad as igation.
The British were in overwhelming force, Cyrus Leland, of Kansas, offered a res. Goebel
T
The
,,.,.
thorn
Ir,
FE ROUTE Is
Hon.
P.
Warner
himself.
Sutton, assistant leases, at low rental, but under such
but must have had at least 2,000 men olution, which went over under the
tbe shortes and most comfortable
Mr. Brossius of Pennsylvania spoke counsel for the government, testified governmental control and supervision
J. J. La Vlgne, of De Kalb, III, arrived
put out of action, either killed or rules, petitioning congress to "reduce in favor of the bill.
that he had formerly been consul gen- as will protect the actual" settlers and In Roswell with eight fine Normao stalroute to California.
wounded.
the representation in the house of rep:
eral to northern Mexico, and resided at prevent a, monopoly of unusually large lions, which were brought here as a
THE SENATE.
Illustrated
Another official report from Captain
descriptive book9 and
It proved a successful
Nueva Laredo. He had traveled by tracts by corporations.
esentatlves of congress In any state
speculation.
Mr. Aldrich of Rhode Island present
finnhart says: "There were no signs which has in force laws denying any ed a special order fixing the standard
particulars ot rates, dally and
steamboat on the river in the early
Another subject that will cause much venture. He sold the last animal to J.
B. Wallace, of Demlng. All of the horses
of surrender, the burghers fighting with mule inhabitants or In
limited train service and tourist
any way abridg of committees and their personnel. The days, and a heavy business w then iscusslon Is the question of permitting have
as long as the Pecos, and
.conspicuous bravery and maintaining ing the right to vote, a provided by the order whs adopted 'vlthout dissent, a transacted.
excursions furnished on applicasheep to grasp on forest reservations. their pedigrees
their positions under the heavy British constitution."
get should uialte a marked imWitness waj pointedly
Railroad matters will also be discussed provement
tion.
statement being made by Senator Cock
In the draft stock of the
fire. Our cannon were of very little use."
He said he was an International The question of exportation of live
Washington, December 15. The Re rell of Missouri that such vacancies as
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Mr.
La Vlgne will return with
"The British were greatly assisted by publican committee has decided to hold
existed in the minority representation
lawyer In Washington, but had not ne- stock through Texas ports and the gulf more of the same kind about the first of
balloons.
Twenty-fou- r
THE A.TCHI60X, TOPEKA
SAXTA FE BY
ambulances the convention June 19. The first ballot would be filled at an
gotiated with Mexico co fight the dam of Mexico will attract attention, as the February.
early date.
were working backward and forward stood: Philadelphia, 13;
western stockmen are Interested in the
C. W. Haynes, of Roswell, returned
Senator Davis of Michigan secured company, nor had he said that navigaChicago, 20;
SANTA FE, N. M.
between the fighting line and the
New York, 7; St. Louis, 9; necessary to the passage of a resolution requesting tion was a farce and that the only ob- development of the livestock movement from Woodward, Okla,, where he
placed
camp. Our loss Is not definitely a choice, 26. On the second ballot Philathe secretary of state to transmit to the ject of the suit was to secure the water through the western tidewater ports.
known. I estimate it at 100 killed and delphia was selected.
senate the reports of Hon. Bartlett of the upper Rio Grande for residents
wounded."
Tripp, the Samoan commissioner on af- of Juarez, Mex., and El Paso. Witness
The telegraph operator at the Modder
Santa Fe Promotions.
admitted, when closely pressed by Atfairs in Samoa.
SENATE MINORITY COMMITTEEMEN.
river wires: Qua and maxim firing has
A reorganization of the operating de
The Senate at 12:42 went Into execu torney Hawkins, that he gave a reporter
been proceeding since 5:30 o'clock this
of the Atchison, Topeka &
Are Announced and Organization Is tive session, and at 1:20 adjourned until at Laredo, Tex., the data for an inter- partment
morning. At 10 the cannonading was They
view published there, but did not say Santa Fe road Is to bo made January 1.
Monday.
Completed.
H. U. Mudeo, Koncral superintendent
proceeding, and at 2 the fighting was
that navigation was a farce as
will become general manager, C. F. Res- Washington, December 15. The Dem
reported very severe! The Boer force
y
made
slguo, general manager of the Gulf,
along the river bank was being heavily ocratic senators In caucus
The United Verde Injunction.
Colorado & Santa Fe branch of the
attacked, and is' receiving assistance their committee assignments, and later
15.
New
su
In the
York, December
Santa Fe, will succeed Mr. Mudge as
In the senate the complete reorganizafrom other Boer forces.
Las Cruces, December 13. The second
W. C. Nixon,
preme court y
Judge Gildersleeve
genoral superintendent;
It is wot known whether the operator tion of the committees was announced. heard the
of
the
before
Parker
hearing
Judge
uperlntendent of the Chicago terminal
arguments on a motion tc, day
In addition to changes In the commitrefers to the fighting Monday or
in
case
the
of
dam
the
Butte
district of the company, will be advanced
tees announced yesterday the following make permanent the injunction to re has been consumed Elephantmuch In ttit to tno
newed righting Tuesday,
general managership of the Gulf,
pretty
strain the sale of the United Verde cop
were
made
as
the
result
of
Democratic
& Santa Fe, and Mr. Nixon
Colorado
London, December 15. A special from
per mines and smelters at Jerome, Ariz reading of depositions. More lawyers
III
selections:
sucHarris
be
followed In Chicago by Avery
Agriculture
the Modder river says the firing reportThe action was Instituted by George A. and witnesses have arrived. The proTillman is
Turner, now assistant general supered hy the telegraph operator was a re- ceeds Clay. Appropriations
lu this line we keep nothing
Treadwell, owner of 40,000 out of the ceedings are becoming more InterestOur bread Is made fresh every
at Topeka, the latter office
sumption of the fighting between Gen- added to the Democratic membership. 300,000 shares, William A. Clark, United ing as the importance of the case to intendent
but the very best; money can
abolished.
morning from Boss Patent
being
Soast and lneular surveys (new) Dem- States
eral Methuen's forces and the Boers.
to
New
not
for
that matter,
Mexico, and,
buy anything better. It
senator from Montana nominally
high grade Kansas flour, with
fit
Is
a
The war office has a dispatch from ocratic members, Morgan, Berry, Clay holding 244,000 shares.
for
the whole west, becomes apparent and
Fleischman's yeast. Try Itl
King
Colonel Kekewich, dated Klmberly, De- and Culberson. Contingent expenses-Jo-nes
MARKET REPORT.
by the people whose
The purpose of the proposed sale is to better
of
Nevada
retains
cember 10, saying: "The Boers
chairmanship
abandon the company's New Jersey Interests are at stake. It cannot be deKuruman, and were again re- Census Lindsay and Kenney are added charter and effect a reorganization un- nied that upon the determination of this
New York, Dec. 15. Money on call
a
pulsed by Loyalists and Bechuanes. The and vacancy left for Allen of Nebrasder a West Virginia charter. Judge suit depends the future of New Mexico nominally 5 percent. Prime mercantile
Klmberly forces made a demonstration ka; Pettlgrew retires. Claims Talia- Gildersleeve took the papers and re- and all of this geat and' grand western paper,
Silver, 59. Lead, 84.45.
FRESH FRUITS AND VESETABLES"EVERY DA1
northward December 9 and drew 600 ferro Is the only new Democratic mem- served his decision.
country.
66;
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 65
Boers and three guns. Fighting ensued ber, with a vacancy left for Allen.
Besides the depositions read, three May, 693. Corn, Dec, 31; May, 38J
Coast defenses Culberson and Talia33tf. Oats, Dec, 22
several hours, and the British casualtwitnesses were examined orally on beMay,
What About Cleveland?
ies! were one man killed and seven ferro, new Democratic members. Comhalf of the government. The first of 24 M.
Kansas
Demonew
merceMartin and Clay,
City. Cattle, receipts, 2,000;
wounded."
Indianapolis, Ind., December 15. The these was Colonel James Haines, colsteady to shade lower; native steers,
Pretoria, December 15. It Is officially cratic members. Corporations in the National Civil Service League has lector of customs at Laredo, Tex. Tha 84.50
Texas steers, $3.25
$0.10;
35.80;
announced that Molopo, west of Mafe-kln- District of Columbia Caffery succeeds adopted resolutions declaring that Pres next was a
of Captain Kel-le- Texas cows, $2.50
$3.30; native cows
was bombarded December 11. Daniel as chairman; McLauren is add ident McKinley had taken the first
who is known to fame as the owner and heifers, $2.25
$4.75; stockers and
Sharp fighting occurred. The Boers at- ed. District of Columbia Mallorv. Sul backward step since the civil service of the only boat which has for years feeders, $3.00
$5.05; bulls, $2.50 &
and
new
livan
memDemocratic
Clark,
tacked the British post of Mafeking
law was enacted, and had failed to navigated the Rio Grande.
$3.90. Sheep, 2,000; steady; lambs, $4.00
$5.40; muttons, $3.50 ('$4.50.
The third was Judge Warner P. Sutduring the night of December 11. After bers. Education and Labor A vacancy keep his pledges.
THE OXLY EXCLUSIVE
was
left
for Allen. Engrossed bills
severe fighting the Boers were repulsed
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,500; genton, formerly United States consul at
Cockrell retains the chairmanship. UniChristmas
steers,
erally
steady;
and retired to Suyman's ford.
fancy
now
of Washington $7.00
Laredo, Mex., but
$8.50; beeves, $4.25
$6.80; cows,
Memorial Exercises At Socorro.
versity of the United States Sullivan
City. This witness also figures in the
$3.40
$5.00;
retires and Caffery and Chilton become
Socorro, N. M., December 14. In ac annals of the case as one of the attor- $3 00 $4.50; heifers,stockers
and
$2.00
$3.00;
feeders,
members.
Finances The Democratic cordance with the proclamation of his neys for the government. The testiTh Saute Fa Releases a Line.
Texas
$3.00
$4.75;
grass steers, $3.25
membership remains as at present.
excellency, Governor Otero, the usual mony of all these witnesses was mainly (3 $4.00; Texas fed beeves, $4.25
85.25.
Indians Pettlgrew retires from the exercises were suspended at the school confined to a
Topeka, Kan., December 15. A meetas to the extent Sheep, 9,0Q0; best firm, others steady;
showing
of
the
directors
of
St.
the
ing
Louis, chairmanship and takes first place in of mines and the morning was devoted of the
$4.75; western
navigability of the lower Rio native wethers, 83 90
Kansas City & Colorado railroad was the minority representation, and Clark
commemoration
ol the death of Grande. None of them made a striking wethers, $4.00
$4.60; lambs, natives,
held at the Santa Fe general offices of Montana was added. Indian depreda
Washington. After the reading of the showing as to the navigability of this $4.00 3 $5.75; westerns, $5.00 (3 $5.50.
here. New officers were choaen. The tionsBerry and Pettus, new Demo- governor's
proclamation
by Director portion of the stream, nor as to the
road has until recently been operated by cratic members.
an,
Jones, and of Washington's farewell ad- - amount of commerce carried thereon. It
the Santa Fe. The reorganization puts
chairman; Harris, Turner and drees by Miss Atkinson, Captain M. was mads manifest that for the past
Steel Die Stamping.
It on an Independent basis, with the folCulberson become members, Judiciary Cooney spoke aptly and forcibly of
twenty years all this commerce has
A large numbor of faces and designs
officers:
John
lowing
Teller heads the minority member- Washington's life and) character. A been carried on In one
Sculltn, president;
tfor office stationery, as well as some SO
small
D. H. Francis, chairman; J. H. Overall, ship; no
changes, Mines and mining-Cl- ark considerable number of the friends of tomed boat, drawing about 3 feet of different styles of paper, can be seen at
general counsel, all of St. Louts,
of Montana added. Philippines the1 school of mine were present.
water and making from two to three the New Mexican. Delivered at eastern
prices.

BATTLE OF TUESDAY
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col-ciu-
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cross-examine-

val-lo-
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ene-m-

fi. Walker Co
Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

unde-rstoo-

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

reat-tacke- d

5i6.

82;

FLOUR, GRAIN,

POTATOES, ETC.

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

son-in-la- w

g,

HAY,

can-ner-

IN THE CITY.

Inter-ocean-

ic

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

canal-Morg-

LEO HERSCH

flat-bo-

ONDIANANP

Mexican Drawn

Work a specialty.

SAM FRANCISCO ST., Op. A.

Staab.

;

Navajo Indian Blankets.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.

BTOES

MRXIflW-fllRiaAcomo Pottery.

Yaqui Pottery.
Santa Clara Pottery.
San Ildefonso Pottery.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Battles.
m

Tin Oilj ml Original Gold's ftiriosilj Slop in thi City!

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
--

1

fiSS
The treasury

5

dpartairtt haa
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Humau Ignorance.
A child was asked to namo tho principal organs of the human body, and
this was his reply: "The organs of the

body are the heart, lungs and other
utensils." The Ignorance of many adults
about the human body Is actually appalling. Constipation is considered nothing.
Indigestion is annoying, but nothing
serious, Millousnuss brings melancholia,
but then luck is blamed and not tho
liver. A dose of Hostetter Stomach Bitters would quickly show these people
where they stand. This Is the medicine
which has" been known as the dyspepsia-conojuerfor the last fifty years. It
will cure vour stomach trouble quickly
and easily. Get it and see for yourself.
Nee that a private Kevenue Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

Patrick and Son.
Patrick And phwat did the gintlu-masay to yez whin you asht him for
the place? '
n

He towld me he knowed me boi
tho lucks av ine to me daddy.
Patlck (much pleased) And phwat
did yez say to thot?
Son 01 towld him it was not me good
lucks thot 01 was expechtin' to ricom-min- d
me. Detroit Free Press.
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Land Grant. .
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver &
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1,500,000

My son has been troubled for years
with chronic diarrhoea. Some time ago
I persuaded Mm to take some of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After using two bottles of the
size he was cured. I give this
testimonial, hoping some one similarly
afflicted may read It and be benefited.
Thomas C. Bower, plencoe, O. For sale
by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
No Place For Them.
Why so pensive, Geraldine?
I was just thinking about what the
preacher said Sunday morning. If there
is to bo no marrying nor giving In marriage in heaven, what will the young
men who are always acting as ushers
have to talk about or keep them busy?
Chicago Times Herald.
An editor prints his paper to give his
patrons the news of the day, and for the
money there is lni It. He is presumed to
know of what he writes, and he general
ly does. When he writes as he does in
the Leader Courier, Osceola Mills, Pa.)(
wltJhout fee or hope of reward, that
"Chamberl'aJn's
Cough Remedy acts
magically, and we have found none better In our household. If you have a
cough, try It," It may be accepted as an
honest expression, worthy of credence.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
An Bxpert Opinion.
I know of one expert who will agree
with tho Now. York World that a really
busy man has no limo to stop for a noontime lunch.
Who is that?
Aguinaldo. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

As a cure for rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain Balm is gaining a wide reputation. D. B. Johnston, of Richmond,
Ind,, has been troubled with that ailment since 1862. In speaking of it he
says: "I never found anything that
would relieve me until I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It acts like magic
with me. My foot was swollen and pain-

ing me very much, but one good application of Pain Balm relieved me. For
file by A.

C.

Ireland, druggist.

An Adequate explanation.

Gov. Dan. W. Jones, of Arkansas, who
has recently landed feet foremost on the
right side of the expansion fence, offers
a most adequate
explanation of his
change of mind upon this question. He

says he has been
Sioux City Journal.

investigating

it.

BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, as well as women, and all feel
(the results in loss of appetite, poisons
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
n
headache and tired, listless,
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville,
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are Just
the thing for a man when he li all run
down, and don't care whether he lives
or dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than anything I could, take. I can now eat anything, and have a new lease on life."
Only 60 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store. Every bottle guaranteed.
run-dow-

-

Fnnston Would Show Them,
If Funston were In South Africa,

he could show those British troops on
.the Modder how to swim a river and
come out on the opposite side from the
starting point. Savannah (Ga.) News.

w- -

The President as a "Trust Butter."
The dispatches say there lS'a slump In
trust stocks. If It Is true It was the message of President McKInley that did It.
Let 'em slump. Topeka Capital.
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
is certainly gratifying to the public to know of .one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprietors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, .have
given away over ten million trial bottles
of this great medicine; and have the
satisfaction of knowing It has absolutely cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungi
are surely cured by it. Call on Fischer
& Co., druggists. Regular else too and
l. Every bottle guaranteed, or price
refunded.
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ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System,

.

tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent Intarast Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
In

to perfection.

X

iooo-pag-

nt

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PA5TURE5 FOR LEASE, for long terms of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

one-thir-

GOLD MINES

d

Bad For the Baby.
McLubberty (the McLubbertys having
dropped in on the Hogans) An' phwot
is dbe baby's name, 01 dunno?
Mrs. Hogan Sure he has no name
vet.
No
(In astonishment)
McLubberty
name! Thin, how the dickens does he
know who be Is? Harper's Bazar.
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Years' Oonstant Use Without
a 1: allure.
The first Indication of croup 1 hoarseness, and In a child subject to that dis
ease It may be taken as a sure sign of
the approach of an attack. Following
tihia hoarseness is it peculiar rough
cough. If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough
appears, It will prevent the attack. It Is
used In many thousands of homes In
this broad land, and never disappoints
the anxious motlhero. We have yet to
learn of a single instance Ini which it
has not proved effectual. No other preparation can show such a record twenty-five
years' constant us without a
failure. For sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
Twenty-fiv- e
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1 SURE CURE FOR CROUP.
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We have followed your honor's Instruc- various pending labor questions
in the adoption of res
tions in regard to our personal feeling, declared
AXD FANCY GROCERIES
committees.
and have Indicted no one through mal- olutions reported by the
committee
recommended
The
the
adop
Of
all
inkinds; sauces, relishes and high
ice or petty spite, or ignored any
resolution offered from the
dictment through fear or favor. We fur- tion of a
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
Council declaring the
ther beg to report that the committee Detroit Trades
indorsement of the New York Sum boy
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roastthe
to
the
books
of
examine
appointed!
the
collector and treasurer of this county cott by the federation, calling upon
coffees.
We
ed
members of affiliated' unions and all
especially recommend
find the bonded indebtedness to be
to
who
refrain
therewith
sympathize
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian cotfee
that there ia at present in the interest fund the sum of $96.80; in the gener- from purchasing the Sur and to discon-or
firm
with
In
tinue
any
person,
dealings
Try a can and you will be pleased
al school fund, $736.89; In the general
that advertises in this
county fund, $174.56; in the court fund, corporation was
teas we have on y the best
unanimously adopted.
$1,089.36; in the road fund. $114.90; the newspaper,
reducA
resolution
the
for
declaring
sum
Judgment fund is overdrawn the
H. S
& GO.
of the standing army to 25,000 men
of $3.13; Staab's Judgment fund on tion
was
first
out
after
the
adopted
striking
hand, $3.64; funds of the different school
district amount to $3,816.93. We find the paragraph, as follows: "Whereas, the
clerk and treasurer's books kept In a tendency of the present administration
neat and clean manner and to the credit is to unnecessarily increase the number
etc.
of the officers in charge, We beg to rec- of men; in the standing army,"
Other resolutions were adopted urging
ommend that the levy for court purstate legislatures to outlaw all kinds of
poses be raised to double the amount It
now is, for the reason that at the pres- competitive convict labor; against perisent rate of levy there cannot be possibly mitting slavery in the Hawaiian
the seamen's delands;
reaffirming
counIn
to
court
hold
raised
this
enough
congratulating F. W. Palmer,
ty except every two years, and this la mands;
the
public
printer, for paying increased
of
the main cause! why the amount
We wages, lit his own discretion, to print
criminal business accumulates.
ers and bookbinders; favoring the same
would suggest 5 mills instead of 1
mills. Wo also recommend that a spe- leaves of absence for employes in the
cial levy be made as a court house fund, naval yards and arsenals as for other
government
employes; appropriating
so as to have money on hand continual$600 In aid of the Cramp shipyard strikly to pay for the necessary repairs, etc.,
to affiliate
ers; inviting
of the court house.
with the federation, and providing a
We further beg to report that we have special organized for the Pacific coast.
investigated the county clerk's office
-and And that the office is kept in a
Waa Praised For Time.
manner. We ascertained that
The later Washington forgot to cheer
the total amount of taxes collected In up his American followers with a faret.
1899 up to the 20th of November was well address.
St. Louis
$9,992.37, of which $2,200 was licenses and
$6,500 was taxes of 1898, the balance beSH4KE INTO YOUR SHOES
ing delinquent taxes for the years 1891
Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It cures
to 1897 Inclusive.
painful, smarting, nervous feet and InWe further desire to report that owing growing nails, and Instantly takes the
to the fact that during the past four sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age.
years the collector has not been charged greatest Foot-Ease
Allen's
makes tight or new
with the total amount of taxes appearing on the tax rolls, as required by law, shoes feel easy. It Is a certain curs for
and credited with the amounts collected, sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
Try It today. Sold by all drugIt is, therefore, impossible for us to as- (eet. and
shoe stores. By ma'.! for 25c
certain in such a limited time th gists
Gun-smithi- ng
In stamps. Trial package FKFE.
amount of delinquent taxes due this
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.
county. We would, however, recommend that the Duncan law In regard to
Personal Tor Ladles.
the delinquent tax question be. strictly
ntrrrsac- enforced as speedily as possible, as the
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
county cannot meet its legitimate ex- dreaded time of every woman. Don't
penses In the way that taxes have been suffer longer from uncertainties. A
collected in the past. We have exam- woman who has been there herself best
ined the jail and find It in good condi- understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANtion, clean and comfortable as could be Guillaume POSITIVELY
CRESCENT BICYCLE AGENT.
East Side of Plaza.
expected. The court house is in need of TEES relief of the most obstinate and
repairs to the chimney, plastering and delayed suppressed menses with her
Pills. Succeeds
painting, and we heartily recommend French Regulating
that the same be done as speedily as when others fall or money returned.
possible. We also recommend a super- Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
vision by. the sheriff of the matter of not injure health; no bad after effects,
gaming tables and the licenses thereof, or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
to the end that violation of the law in for $2.60. Correspondence confidential.
this respect may be stopped at their in- By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
On the European Plan, or Board and Room fl.SO to 99 per
ception. We And It Impracticable to en- Injector, price 12.50 (now used by thouforce the license laws by the action of sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
sucwith
Pills, doubly insures
the grand Juries at the infrequent terms together
day. Special rat by tbe week.
of court as held in our county. In View cess and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SPACIOUS BXKFLB BOOKS TOM, OOaOOnOIAX TKAVVLEB
of the small court fund on hand we da SIRED. Highest reference.
not continue In session for the investi- DELAY FURTHER but order Immedi-atelAddress MMB VT. OUILLAUME,
Whan In SlWerClty
gation of any such matters, but strongFRANK E. M1LSTED Prop.
ly recommend that the district attorney Qalyd Ion, Texas.
Stop kt th BHf Hotel.
public-spirite-

Kee-lste-

E,

Ade-laid- o

Foot-Eas-

ht

e.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

:r,a.to:n", int. jml.
THE NEW MEXICO
Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED III THE TERRITORY.

to-d- ay

$41,-50-

KAUNE

First NationalBank
OF
Santa Fe,

letter-carrie-

N. M.

rs

UNITEDiSTATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALEFJ

J.

H. VAUGHN.

President.
Cashier.

ROBINSON.

e,

Instituted

Military

ScMfon Begins September, '90, Ends

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations (or 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

steam-heate-

water-work-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per enlon.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charlci Wilson, Roswell,

J.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R.

S.

Hamilton, Roiweil

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

O. Cameron, Eddy,

particulars address:

Supcrimenaeni

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

ths lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain

CHAS. W. DTTDROW. Prop
No. 4 SAKERY.

fl. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Mi

Mti,

Ml

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

n.

EXPERT MECHANIC.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.

s.

E. S. ANDREWS.

The Yimmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

y.

,

GRQWty
rtlKUl
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CHASE & SA1VB0M, Importers, Boston,
9 lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE SOc.
Ool.on.er
aBBLgliab. BxasOcfsvat
CHASE & SANBORN'S PACKAGE TEAS Tie.

Old.

r,aeli.ln.L

Xn-dia-

,

ansL Caylon.

medicine company will this evening
a frea concert and show at the
opera house. Presents wl.l! ho given
away each night.
The train from El Paso on tho Santa
Fe railroad due here at 10.50 o'clock in
the morning did not arrive until almost
threo o'clock this afternoon, on account
of a number of delays between El Paso
and Albuquerque.
A

MOST FILE BONDS.

itmas
uggestion
for
shall we

hri:

A

HERE

give

FROM

CARLSBAD.
R. O.

The Federal Building.
Jeardeau of Milwaukee,

inspec-

French Tansy Wafers, the world's M
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never falling and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trademark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

Treasurers of Territorial Institutions Must
Judge Freeman Says the Town Is Very tor of federal buildings, yesterday made
a thorough inspection of the 'fedora!
Comply With Statutes,
Prosperous.
in this city. Before leaving
Solicitor General Bartlett has written
Hon. A. A. Freeman,
jus building
for El Paso yesterday afternoon ha
the following opinion to Auditor Ortiz
tice of the supreme court, arrived yes- -'
congratulated 'Judge A. h. Morrison,
under date of December 13:
terday from Socorro, where he was in custodian of the building, upon the per"Your favor of this date, stating that
attendance upon the district court for fect condition in which he found the
several of the treasurers of territorial
three weeks. He will remain here until edilice. Ho said that it Is very seldom
institutions have failed to Hie their bond
the January term of the supreme court that a federal building is kept so clean,
with the secretary, and that you had
ends. Judge Freeman located at Carls- so well, in repair and In such splendid
declined to pay requisitions upon them
PERSONAL MENTION,
bad in the infancy of the town, and has condition as the one In this citv.
for moneys until you could be advised
seen the development of the Pecos valBudweiser Beer
as to whether It was the duty of the
Everything hew, neat and clean at .the
boom through subseMiss Bertha Staub left yesterday un ley from Its first
lias been consumed by the American
officers to so file and record their bonds
acand
renewed
its
quent
depression
and asking my official opinion upon the a visit to Chicago.
public to the extentof over half a billion
railHon. T. B. Catron will next week tivity. The building of the local
bottles. More than any other bottled
same, has had my attention, and in re
to
Denver
Kansas
way
through
City,
boer in the world. Made exclusively bv
a
ply would say that the statute law upon make trip of three days to Denver.
Ama-rill- o
and
Worth
connections
at
Fort
the Anheuser-BuscHon. B. M. Read will leave this evenBrewing Ass'n.
this subject Is plain and very clear. Secthe
salvation of the valley,
proved
CLOCKS.
OPTICAL GOODS.
tion 3187, Compiled Laws of 1S97, has ing for a business trip to points In Mora,
Streams.
Stocking
giving a direct outlet for the products
been In force since 1893, and is as fol San Miguel and Union counties.
The. I'liilcd States lisli commission has
of the country.
It was correctly ex!St. Clair Beattv, of Clifton. Arizoua,
lows: 'Hereafter the bonds given by all
pected that the line would become a sent 3,000 young trout to the streams in
two
has
returned
this
to
after
in
office
or
to
years great cattle route, but it was thought Otero and Lincoln
city
persons elected
appointed
counties.
this territory shall be recorded.' The absence, tu take charge of tho store of the herd owners would mainly drive
His father S. S. Beattv.
The
Lincoln
following two sections provide that all
to
of
east
or
Company.
from
the
Trading
Roswell,
plains
Mrs. J. H. Kinsley, Miss Ruth Kinsley
territorial and district officers' bonds
The Lincoln Trading company today
town, instead, Carlsbad becam'i
that
VOL' WtLL VINO WE HAVE THE MOST
of
Howard
and
J.
Emsley
Philadelphia,
Hied Incorporation
shall be recorded in a record book to be
papers at the office of
COMPLETE LINE IN THE
are In the city on their way to California the greatest shipping place, for the territorial
InSOUTHWEST.
for
those
The
while
that
Wallace,
purpose,
secretary
provided
herds on the "Staked Plain" and many
lion. Samuel Eidodt returned to
are
Bruno
II.
of county and precinct officers shall be
corporators
Moeller,
Henry
on
towns
Midland
cattlemen
from
and
this forenoon after spending two
Lutz and Joseph J. Jaffa of Lincoln
recorded in the office of the probate
Large variety of Nev Toys at Eastern Price.
the Texas & Pacific removed to Carlsin the
county, and William S. Praeger and
Just the Place to Buy a Christmas Present.
clerk of the county in which they are days M. capital.
become
which
a
has
prosperous Nathan Jaffa of Chaves county. The
Hon.
R. Otero, register of the fed- bad,
acting, and section 3190 requires that eral land office in this
city, returned "cattle town."' Extensive stock yard. capital stock of tho company is 850,000
EVERY - DEPARTMENT.
IN
STOCK - COMPLETE
the bonds shall be filed for record before
a fifteen days' business have been established there, and Carls- divided into 500 shares. It will engage
the person, enters upon the discharge of yesterday from
in the
Is
sheep and land
trip to Albuquerque and Valencia coun- bad probably the greatest cattle ship- business merchandise,
of
duties
office.
the
in Lincoln county with headhis
in
southwest.
The
the
station
SHOES. ETC,
DRY GOODS. NOTIONS. BOOTS.
ping
Ha
was
here by his
ty.
accompanied
of
"While the treasurers
these various
are prospering, and their herds quarters at Lincoln. The directors are
Mrs. Solomon Luna, and
William S. Praogcr, president; Bruno
institutions are not, strictly speaking daughter,
WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.
who will spend the Christmas ranging in Texas and New Mexico are II.
maid,
Moeller,
territorial officers, yet section 3187 Is
Joseph J.
has
been
thriving. There
growth in the Jaffa, secretary.
in the capital.
Come and Examine Prices and be Surprised by
CUT
broad enough to include them, and the holidays
in that section, and
also
sheep
L.
counindustry
of
R.
the
Baca,
president
city
the Low Price of Our Cod. If u c cannot Give
GLASS
reason for requiring their bonds to be
Death
From
In
a
Is
With
of
both
Pistol.
and
cattle
feeding
sheep
Fooling
a
last
from
returned
home
In
cil,
the
Von Lower Prices Thau Any Other House
evening
AVI)
recorded with the secretary is stronger
At Clayton, Herman Love began to
visit of fifteen days to relatives at San vogue to the extent that alfalfa can be
&,xl3l
FIVE
City W e do not ask you to Buy. Come and look
in the case of territorial officers,
than
from
in
show
in
ranches
his
revola
supplied
operation
our
dexterity
at
twirling
CHINA.
Mateo, Valencia county. He reports
Specialty.
strictly so Called, for the reason that that the range in Valencia county is in Breeding farms are already established ver, with the result that he accidentally
these Institutions draw money from the
good condition, and that sheep and cat- on all large alfalfa farms. Carlsbad and killed Rome Taylor, of Clayton, Tuestreasury of the territory upon, a simple tle look
Roswell are both In substantial condi- day last.
Mexican Carved
well, insuring another prosperwarrant without any voucher. The re ous
1900 to cattle and sheep men. tion and growing in wealth and popuin
year
Reduction
Bale
or
con
have
gents
Leather Gooda.
managers
complete
BETTER' ACCOMMODATION HEEDED,
Dr. E. W. Christeiwen, of Mankato, lation. The beet sugar industry has not Of all
Big Closing Out Kale.
of ready to wear hats such
trol and disposition of such funds, and
stylos
so
been
as
successful
I have Doug lit two carloads of new
hoped
solely
T.
of
for,
Mrs.
B.
a nephew
BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
Catron,
as sailors, walking hats, etc., at cut
in case of the loss or destruction, of. the Minn,,
patterns of furniture which will be here Difficulties Health Seekers Have Securing bond given by their treasurer they arrived last night to spend the winter because not enough beet farmers are in prices. Miss A. Mugler, southeast corIn Santa Fe, and perhaps to locate here the valley to keep the factory busy for ner plaza.
Suitable Accommodations,
by January 20. To make room and
would be without any relief on account
more than ninety days in the year.
permanently.
bed
sell
will
the
with
fashion I
keep up
FOR SALE Mercantile business in
The number of healthseekers coming of funds that might be lost through any
H.
J.
of
the
coal
Crist,
superintendent
room suits, sideboards, beds, center ta to
Bland; the best opportunity in the
Items.
the southwest at this time is unusual- defalcation, or misappropriation by the mines at Monero, arrived in the
t
Albuquerque
bles, extension tables, couches, chiffon' ly large, and by spring the influx of peo- treasurer.
Fredorick, the little son of Mr. and southwest for large arwl profitable busifrom Alamosa, Colo. He said
night
2594
Sections
and 2596, Compiled Laws that the thermometer
sirs, wardrobes and fancy rockers at ple with incipient consumption or weak
at Alamosa yes- Mrs. P. .1. McC'anna, died Tuesday of ness;to or would prefer selling half interLOOSE AND MOUNTED.
est
cost for cash, or good no'es with one lungs, will be unprecedented, the resul of 1897, prohibit the auditor from drawparty who will take entire charge,
13 degrees below zero. pneumonia.
terday
registered
any warrant in favor of any officer
Miss Merclana Lucero and Itieardo as other business takes my entire time.
per cent interest per month. It is not of judicious advertisement by the press ing
who holds under the laws of the terri
Martinez wore married at Cabozon sev- Address box 99, Bland, N. M.
money we want, it is room and to lead the territorial bureau of immigration
until hei has furnished a certifi
eral days ago.
provision has not been made for these tory
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
in styles and prices.
A new charcoal
broiler has been
healthseekers who are generally people cate setting forth the date upon which
The Carlsbad Postmaster.
Forocast for Now Mexico: Vnk and
placed at the
South Side of Plaza.
of means and willing to pay for good ac he entered upon the discharge of his du continued cold
The senate on Tuesday confirmed the
tonight; Saturday fair
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO
commodation. El Paso, Albuquerque, ties, and) section 3190, heretofore re and warmer weather.
Reduction Sale.
All goods engraved Everything just
O.
L.
nomination
of
bo
to
Fullon
postas represented.
free of charge.
Of pattern hats for the holidays at Miss
Roswell, and other cities make the same ferred to, requires the officer to file the
Yesterday the thermometer registered
A. Muglor's.
have sufficient bond for record before entering upon as follows: Maximum temperature, 28 master at Carlsbad.
plaint that they do
not sufficient the discharge of his office.
hotel accommodation,
degrees, at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, 7 de"My opinion,, therefore, is that for grees, at a. 05 a. m. The mean tempera1862
boarding houses, not sufficient cottages
ESTABLISHED
own
your
should
protection you
require ture for the 24 hours was It! deerees;
to accommodate
the
from the treasurers of the tetrri'torlal mean daily humidity, 53 per cent.
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
who dail
number of health-seekecome to New Mexico, Arizona and part institutions the certificate mentioned
OLID
of Texas to recover from an 'attack of under section 2594, and that all of these
Try a good broiled steak or quail at
disease. Santa. Fe could have twice as bonds must be filed for record with the the
In that old No. 4 corner, without any
of the territory."
many
residing here than secretary
modern show windows and a rusty old
It has at present if the city could offer
Supplemental to tho above, Solicitor
front
in general, you will find by stepAt the Hotels.
suitable accommodations. For instance, General Bartlett wrote the following
tYt the Claire:
ping Into one of those old time doors,
A. Sackett, Don- Ed.
a week ago two married ladles, with uay:
stacked up from the floor to the celling,
ver; Oeorge B. Paxton. Joplin, Mo.; J.
Referring to my opinion of yesterday O.
the most complete stock of dry goods,
two children, came here from Ohio to
St. Joseph; F. E. Washburn,
Opposite Lowitzki's Livery. Stable.
Wing,
millinery, gents' furnishings, clothing,
spend the winter. They are not ex- with reference to the treasurers of the Topeka; C. A. DeHaas, F. H. McOee,
shoes, etc., and In fact everything in tho
but wanted to en- different territorial institutions being li. S. Price, tfoorge II. Watcrbury, Denactly
jjyqan Loafitzfri, Prop.
Hue
of wearing apparel for ladles, gents,
to
file
sec
.7.
Mrs.
1$.
their bonds with the
ver;
joy Santa Fe winter climate. They required
Emsley, Uuth Emslev,
misses and children.
We find that we
spent every day they were here looking retary of the territory, I would state Howard J. Emsley, Philadelphia, l'a.
have more goods than necessary for the
POT for suitable accommodations, and could that the same does not refer to and At tho Exchange: J. II. Crist, Mone
season, and we shall quote below prices
ro; G. V. Brown, Omaha; Frank Hodge.
not find them, and in, consequence they cannot be enforced against the "charion some of our stock which cannot hut
will leave. Instances of this sort could table institutions' mentioned in section Buckman; George Saxon. Alamosa.
help to Induce every one to fill their
1ERY & CURfQSIIiES.
2, chapter. 81, Session
At the Palace: II. Bergman, St. Louis
Laws of 1899,
be multiplied, and the number of peo
wants at ourstore. Cash talks, and only
Bon-Towhich
in
are
not
H. K. Graham, Lin
At the
for cash will we soil at the following
'territorial
any
pie who left this city this fall simply
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals because they could not find accommo- Institutions,' and with the conduct and coln, Neb.; J. H. Robinson, Lee Pinker-ton- ,
prices. Positively no goods at these
and
Indian
prices will bo sold to any one on credit.
Spanish Relics, Bucksklr dations to suit them is at least 100. An management of which the territory has
Bear Creek: James Carter, Victor
no concern, the amounts of money given Colo.;
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca other
Howard
Rliineland.
Palmer,
sanitarium, good private boarding
sins, Stone Vessels from tho Cliff
Wis.; Tom Callahan, Chicago, III.; Al
houses, and the erection of neat cot- to them being a pure donation. '
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois
"The only requirement made of these bert Johnson, (r. D. Brunett, Cleveland,
tages wuuld remedy this evil. The local
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
hotels give good service, but there are Institutions by the territory Is that they O.; Tom Bartlett, Glorleta; Juan Ortiz,
CORSETS.
BLANKETS.
UNDERWEAR.
not enough of them, and they eater shall make annual reports to the gov- Galisteo; John Morris, C. O. Romero,
oT
No.
Lot
1350.
Men's
Floece
The
Armorslde
of
blan
500 pairs
Santa Fe,
New Mexico mostly to the transient trade and not ernor, and that the auditor shall draw Las Vegas.
We
a stock
corset, at $1.00 each
Heavy
lined Cndorwear, an exceptional value ets on hand, and they must move.
you may try for two weeks, and It not
s
to
who want to make his warrant on the treasurer for them
at
ocniB a hum.
size, former the most satisfactory you have evee
Rubv Red Stripe,
Santa Fe their home. Local business monthly. This provision being found in
Lot )No. 12V1S. Men's Heavy Fleece-lined- price $2.00 a pair, now $1.35.
The Educational Association.
worn for fit and comfort, we will cheer
men should give this question their con- the Compiled Laws of 1897, page 1032.
Extra Quality, at 1.00 per suit.
Blanket, former price fully refund your money.
Brutus, 10-Arrangements have just been perfect
Sale of Household Goods.
Lot loao. Men's" best quality, Austra $3.00, now Hl.ao a
sideration, and perhaps they could find Several of these institutions have no
pair.
Furniture and household eoods of Mrs a remedy. There is no use of advertis treasurer, and no provision in their ed whereby all of the sessions of the lian Wool, Brown, at I.7A eac- h- Victor, 10-- Silver Gray, former price The "Kabo" short hip corset3, war
ranted as above, for $1.00.
Herlow will be sold at private sale at the ing Santa Fe as a health resort unless charter for selecting one. and even, if association will be held In the Palace well worth S3. 00.
$2.00, now
The "F. P." short hip, warranted at
,
Lot No. 482, Men's Natural Wool, an
nouse, at iu a. m., aim continued from it has the accommodations for thos,? they did, such treasurers would not hotel In Santa Fo. Tho Palace has been
Silverlno,
Gray Fancy Stripe
come under section 2594 of the Compiled made the
above, for $1.00.
former price $2.50, now 3.tM.
bargain at $1.25 cavil.
who come here.
day to day nntll sold.
for the associa exceptional
headquarters
No.
Lot
Ladies' Fine Gray
Our Nos. 707, 790, and No. 175, th
Reffina, 41b colored blanket, form
Com
It Is true that some sort of uccommo Laws, nor under sections
tlon, the large, spacious hall formerly All Wool Underwear, worth J3.00,
at price $1.50, now 90c. per pair.
"F. P." and "S. N.," all warranted
datiom can always be found in this city piled Laws, with reference to 'terrlto- - used as the
room will be weil
51
dining
1.50
each.
Cad m as,
G. C. Bcrlctli, manufacturer o. for
blanket, all wool,
$1.00 each,
but it Is generally ial officers.' "
seated, heated and lighted for both day
Lot No.
Ladies' Fine White guaranteed, former price 4.50, . now
Other kinds at 35, 50, and 65 cent4
tin, copper and iron ware. Roof not of the grade that they. desire, or It is
and night sessions. Tho reception will All Wool Underwear, same as
aboyo, at 3.00.
MINOR CHI TOPICS.
each of which defy competition.
be given in tho parlors of tho hotel.
ing and guttering a specialty too far removed from the business cenAll
iM.au each.
Wool, Fancy
Wllliamsport,
Furnished rooms with light and boat at
San Francisco street, John Iliim ter uf the. city.
Lot No. 1640. Ladies' Jersey Ribbod Stripe, former price $6.00, now at less
50 cents per day where two occupy one
wen
at
worth
Jloc.
than cost,
35c,
Hank Fisher now has a bav match oom, omerwise the rate will lie 7ft cents unaervests,
pel's old stand. All tin roofing
per pair.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
each.
Wool, Grav, Fancy
Tornado, 10-team for his coach. The new horse per day. Meals at
restaurants at
guaranteed for ten years.
No.
Lot
city
Ladles'
now
Ribbed
former
4.85
$3.50,
Jersey
Stripe,
price
Twenty dozens of those, as advertised,
came from Chicago.
Guard Against Smallpox.
as to 35 cents per meal.
rants, lormeriy sue, now sac.
Aurora, 10-- Scarlet Blanket, former fine Japonet silk initial, finely woven
The city authorities should take ac
Embossed or engraved
rersons
rooms
would
reserved
desiring
Ladies'
Patent" Union price $3.00, now $1.95.
stationery
Our coffee can't be beat. Try It at tive measures to
handkerchiefs, as long as they last, at
prevent the spread of makes the neatest of holiday gifts for bettor write the Palace hotel soon mak Suits, at 65c. well worth $1.00.
King, , Scar'et Blanket, warranted 6 for $1.00.
the
a contagious disease which every win- a lady.
ing their wants known.
Ladles' Union Suits, Gray mixed, for All Wool, tormerl) $4.00, cut down to
Ladies' handkerchiefs, in endless va
Everything is being done and will be merly worm i. uu, now sell at 75c.
ter more or less makes, its appearance
in his talk at the court house this
iiu.oa a pair.
nLadies "Onelta Union Suits, finest
cities and towns throughout the evening, for the benefit of tho Woman's none to mane the mooting of tho
All Wool White Blanket riety, hemstitched, embroidered, plain
an
Cupid,
an attractive, pleasant and proand colored, at 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 cents
worth $0.00, our price $3.05.
Jniled States.
quality, gray, all wool, worth $4.00, now
Umlesa visitors and board of trade, Mr. Marsh will clearly
Sheepmen Ask Grazing Privileges.
(itable one to all In
therefor
All Wool .Blanket, each. These are great values.
Bon Bolt,
s
who come to the city are show that, while Edgar Allan Poe was lot no one hesitate attendance,
The sheep owners living on the Pecos
to make his wants
Lot No. 1400U. Misses' All Wool made bv the Buell Manf. Co.. the best
to frequent and shocking freaks
Lot No. 0112. Men's, warranted all
forest reserve are circulating a petition protected from exposure the city will addicted
union suits, an exceptional vanio at on earth, worth $10.00, our price $7.40, linen handkerchiefs, worth $2.75 per.
ui intemperance, prooaDiyall of his won- known.
to the general land commissioner asklose
surely
financially and otherwise. derful tales and poems" were
81.35.
All Wool Red mankot doz., our price $1.75.
Uuoen, 10-written
Territorial Funds.
ing that they be allowed to graze their Tourists will hear by exaggerated re during intervals of perfect sobriety
Lot No.
Misses' Jersey Ribbed former price $4.25, now $3.45.
Lot No. 0123. Very fine linen, hand
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
sheep on the western slope of the Santa ports that the city Is unsafe to visit, ihe absurd delirium tremens theory
uray vests ana rants at 7dC. eacii.
kerchiefs, actual value $3.00 per doz.,;
Fe mountains. They assert that they and
will seek other concerning the "The Raven" is explod- - received $70.33 from the First National
our price $2.35 per doz.
lost half of their sheep through the places where the authorities at least u. iuanti up your mina to attend
Bank of Las Vegas, Interest on depos- TA BLE LIVE
AND TOWELS
A complete assortment of cotton.
QUILTS.
drouth last summer, and that they will make an effort to stamp out contagious
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. H. Pope its; $314.65 of 1898 taxes from John H.
Lot No. 1346. Unbleached 70 in,
disease or prevent its getting a star. received a letter today from S. G. Burns, Sargent, collector of Rio Arriba counA reduction of 35 per cent is made on woolen and silk mufflers at less than
lose the other half if these are not alTable-clotworth anywhere 85c, our all our stock of
wholesale prices. Any one of abova
When a sporadic case of smallpox does manager of the Gallsteo Mining com ty, of which $188.94 is for territorial
lowed to graze on the reserve this winquilts, of which we
oc. per yam. aii linen.
and muffler
price
at
men
ter. They also state that they and theiv appear, more should be done than hang- - pany
400 on hand. In order to mentioned haudkerdhlefs
uoiores, stating that the
have
$55.33 for territorial Institu
at
least
purposes,
No.
Lot
1330. Bleached 00 In. Tablewho hold up B. Migot the other dav and
will make a nice Xmas present.
re
we
made
move
this
our
have
forefathers have been, grazing on the ng out a yellow flag, and the city mar robbed
$17.01 of 1895 taxes from Henry cloth, worth
tions;
stock,
65c, our price 50c, ner
him of 51 ounces of gold, have
reserve for 200 years, and that being shal should enforce a rigid quarantine.
duction. Quilts formerly $1.50 now $1.00,
Lutz, collector of Lincoln county, who
uuaranteed all linen.
not, yet oeen apprenended.
jara.
of
Santa
Fe
also
has
1898
remitted
Fortunately,
No.
those
1088.
of
$117.28
Lot
epiTable cloth, 60 in.. Formerly $2.00 now $1.25. Formerly
deprived
escaped
MESS' WHITE AMD FANCY
privileges at this time
taxes, of
4 month's old son of Kinilio
Ihe
beautiful pattern, all linen, worth 81. CO. $3.00 now $1.95. Formerly $4.00 now $2.60,
would necessitate
abandoning their demics! of smallpox such as are now
and Manuela Gonzales de Delgado which $71.67 is for territorial purposes our
SHIRTS.
sac.
in
$21
homes and their present means of live- raging
many eastern towns, but that uieu
for territorial Institutions, and
price
per yard
or croup. xne funeral and
09 In.,
Lot JNo. 1043. Table-clots no argument for not putting the city took yesieruuy
lihood. It Is also asserted that the grazA new line Just received, at 60, 75,
place this forenoon from the cathe- $114.85 of 1899 taxes, of which $50.71 is worth ttoc, our
price 70c. per yard.
the best sanitary shape possible. dral. Interment was mado in Rosario for territorial Institutions and $26.21 for
and $1.00 eaoh. We have 40 dozen ot
ing of Bheep prevents forest fires.
Lot No. 1045. Table-clot70 Jn.. all
CARPETS! CARPETS!
Charles Wagner was the territorial purposes, and $139.22 of 1898
men's unlaundered shirts on hand.
cleaning out sewers and backyards and cemetery.
our price 70c. per
wtrth
linen,
95c,
taxes from John L. Burnside, collector
igldly quarantining and disinfecting funeral director.
which we offer for the paltry sum ot
A large lot of 1)4 yard longths MoCoal Mines Closed.
The damage to the water pipe at the of Grant county, of which $83.59 Is for yarn.
places where contagious disease does
72 In., quettes, Axminsters,
Lot No. 1093. Table-clotvelvets, Tapes 20 cents each (not even the amount thi
Coal Mine Inspector
power tunnel of the electric light plant territorial purposes and $24.58 for terri- worth Sl.35, finest In the market, our tries, and genuine Brussob Carpet Sam poor girls receive for making them).
Fleming has or may make Its appearance.
ordered the closing of coal mines at
Take When you have them laundered they
has been repaired by the water com torial Institutions; also $2.90 of 1895 price l.OO.
ples, all leather bound on onds.
White Oaks from which shipments were
We have napkins In stock to match all them at Fifty Cents on tho Dollar of act are the same aa the $1.00 laundered
pany, and unless the water In the creek taxes.
table-clotAs we have no shirts.
being made to El Paso. The cause of
price.
"IP THE CAP FITS. WEAR IT.'
freezes golldl the; electric lights will
patterns from $1.65 to $4.00 ual wholesele
the order is the presence of black
and dualities. of
Dace to Itemize
prices
per dozen
If you are suffering from the conse burn as usual this evening.
.
damp,
until new arrangements be made for
17x17 In, white, act these samples, we will be pleased to
Fringed
With
Malicious
Napkins,
of Impure blood have boils,
Miaohief.
Pedro
Charged
quenees
was
released
from
Domlnguez
ventilation there can be little producshow them. We guarantee tho prices
A warrant was Issued this afternoon ual value $1.35, our price 95c per close.
MENS' OVERCOATS.
tion. The mines of the El Paso & North pimples or scrofula sores; If your food the county Jail
having served a
uot 874. Turkish rowels, bleached, cannot be duplicated in any hastcrn
for
not
does
tho
arrest
of
sentence
or
Hermann
of thirty days for assault and
eastern railway are not affected bv this
digest
Streiow, who size 30x43, worth 35c, sell at lac.
you suffer from ca
store.
We have the finest' line In the city.
lives near the reservoir, oni the charge
tarrh or rheumatism, you are the one battery.
oraer.
Lot No. 789. Turkish Towels, bleach
$18.00 overcoats go for $15.00. $12 over
who should take Hood's Sarsaparllla
matter how volum of cutting the feed pipe to the tunnel ed, 30z43, finest quality, worth 35c, go
Legal briefs-m- o
coats go for $10.00. $10.00 overcoats
It will fit your case exactly, make your (nous cam be printed at the New Mex- which supplies power to the electric sta ior vac.
Lot No. 49. White Cotton Towels, FERRIS GOOD SENSE CORSET for $8.00. $8.00 overcoats go for $6.00
blood pure and cure salt rheum, scrof
ican, office satisfactorily on short no- tions. The pipe was maliciously cut
We warrant all these goods to be strict
ula, rheumatism, dyspepsia, catarrh, tice. Wednesday might and a pair of gloves 16x30, Sc. each.
WAISTS.
,and made by first-claLot No. 844. All Linen Huck Tow
ly
and give you perfect health.
Willi Splegelberg, the defendant In found near the place where the pipe wag
This brand being so well known, It Is tailors.
HOOD S PILLS cure all Hver Ills. Non- - the suit for the partition of the Caja del Is said to have given a clue to the per els, 17x33, at 18c. each.
Lot No. 789. All Linen Hemstitched
them.
Boys' Short Coats, heavy beavers,
Rio grant, has retained Hon. B. M, petrator of the deed. Streiow is 70 years Damask Towels, 20x34, worth 35c. any unnecessary for us to recommend
Irrltatlng.
We have a full stock of all sizes. We sizes 10 to 14, worth $6.00, our price $4.00.
Read as his attorney. The plaintiffs are of age. This prank caused much trou where, our price 35c.
offer them at eastern prices, you save
Boys' Knee Pants, all sizes, at 25, 35,
Anlceto Abeytia et al. The grant Is sit ble and expense; to the water company
Lot jno. 864. cotton Honeycomb Tow
45, 60, 76, 85, and $1.00 a pair.
the express.
and left the city without electric light el, exceptional value, 18c. each.
uated directly west of Santa Fe.
Death of an Old Soldier.
Boys' Suits, long and short pants, lit
Ladles', $1.00 each.
Toweling9 In plain, checks, bleached
Frank Oleissberg died last night at for one might. Deputy Sheriff R. C,
Micoaei Aiccabe, aired S4 vears. an
endless variety, at prices which will
90 cents each.
Misses',
and
at
unbleached,
serve
Huber
out
went
to
the
St.
warrant.
5c, 10c,
Vincent's hospital of consumption.
old citizen of Santa Fn died at the
astonish even our competitors.
a yard.
Child's, 50 cents each.
hospital at the soldier's home at Santa He came here this month from Albu
Monica, He was a native of Ireland but querque, and had come there from San
Free entertainment at the opera house
came to this country at an early age. A ntonio, Tex. He wa a member of the
Me served as sergeant of the Company I German
waiter society of St. Louis. Un tonigot; music, living pictures, illustrat
ed songs, presents given away each
of tho 15th Infantry under then Captain
dertaker Charles Wagner took charge night.
Ladies especially Invited. Come
McKlbben, now Col. James McKlbben, nf the
flakes the Hair grow. Clears commander
remain.
and enjoy the evening's entertainment.
of the department of Texas.
CHRISTMAS TOYS.
W. H. Goebel this forenoon received
the Complexion. Softens and Mm. McCabe was at her husband's bedSI ITS.
LADIES' AND MISSES
a
and
side
St.
for
handy
when
he
complete
sprinkler
sons
died.
The
finest and largest line ever
Four
survive,
whitens the Hands. Preserves
Is the only brick hotel,
JACKETS.
Thomas and Jesse of Santa Mo- Michael's college. The sprinkler will be
John,
to
this city.
brought
Two hundred and fifty
building, elegant
and beautifies the skin of In- nica, Fred of this city, and two daugh used1 to keep the campus and athletic
Games of every description. Mechanfurnished. In the Suits, misfits and uncalled for, which
we offer nothing but the
In
line
this
ters Maggie and Katie at present at grounds of the college In good
fants and Children.
heart of the city, electric lights, One of we have bought of different tailoring ical toys of all sorts and prices. Dolls very finest goods, not a shoddy
Santa Monica.
The funeral
garment
?" Absolutely part, delleitflj mtdleMed, urprlsloirl
took
fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
cttectlTs, Ccticoiu SoapIi not only the molt emctciutu
establishments in the East. Not a suit in endless variety, both dressed and un on hand. We have them in all sites and
of akin purtltori mid betuttfltra, but tho purctt and a weut-- !
s
place today at Santa Monica. Mr.
Hon. E. F, Hobart
rates
and
room,
dlnlm
special
received
a
dressed.
Toilet
Picture
of tolltt, bath, and buby aoapa.
Cases,
Albums,
McCabe was a good citizen, a faithful
colore, for ladles aa well as misses and
among the lot which Is not worth $25.00,
commercial men,
Sold
ei,nt Wiwmwv. r.mtrtoo,
Hrltl.h
soldier and has many friends In this city letter from Hobart', stating' that the attention to
our price $14.76. W will have them in Frames, Doll Buggies, Stoves. Musical children. Compare our prices with
D. ltd ;. roar BV.:. Prom., UmIch, u. s. a.
Frkd D. Michael,
lmuavpfywhtro.
Real
who sympathize sincerely with the family child of Juani Jesus Archuleta died yes
Instruments,
Chairs,
Imported those of any eastern oatalogue, and you
stock In from six to ten days.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
at their bereavement.
terday of croup..
Chlnaware, etc., etc., etc.
can save money by buying ot us.
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get
Why, one of those Yankee Dollar Watches
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